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Enhanced radiative ion cooling

E.G .Bessonov,Lebedev PhysicalInstitute RAS,M oscow,Russia

(D ated:April17,2024)

Enhanced lasercooling ofion beam sand Robinson’sdam ping criterion are discussed.

PACS num bers:29.20.D h,07.85.Fv,29.27.Eg

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

In them ethod ofordinary three-dim ensionalradiative

cooling ofion beam sa laserbeam overlapsan ion beam ,

itstransverseposition ism otionless,allionsinteractwith

the laser beam independent oftheir energy and am pli-

tude ofbetatron oscillations. The di� erence in ratesof

m om entum lossofionshaving m axim um and m inim um

energies in the beam is sm all. That is why the cooling

tim e ofthe ion beam ishigh [1]-[3].

W hen a cooling is produced in a dispersion-free

straightsection and the laserbeam intensity isconstant

inside the area ofthe laser beam occupied by a being

cooled ion beam ,then thedam ping tim esofthehorizon-

talverticaland phaseoscillationsare:

�x = �y =
��

1+ D
=
2"

P
; (1)

where P is the average power ofscattered radiation;",

ion energy;D ,saturation param eter.

The physicsofradiative ion cooling issim ilarto syn-

chrotron radiation dam ping.Friction causesthe appear-

ance ofa reaction force on the em itting particle. Liou-

ville’s theorem does notvalid for such non-conservative

system .Atthesam etim ein thecaseofnon-selectivein-

teraction the Robinson’sdam ping criterion isvalid: the

sum ofdam ping decrem ents �� 1

x;y;s is a constant. In a

particularchoice oflattice and laseror m aterialtarget,

dam ping rates can be shifted between di� erent degrees

offreedom . Howeverthe decrem entsare lim ited by the

criterion by thevalue�x;y;s � 2(1+ D )"=(3+ D )P when

alldecrem entsaregreaterthen orequalto zero [4,5].

II. EN H A N C ED LA SER C O O LIN G

The m ethod of enhanced resonance laser cooling of

ion beam s in the longitudinal plane is based on the

Rayleigh scattering of "m onochrom atic" laser photons

by not fully stripped ion beam s or by com plicated nu-

cleiwhen theradio-frequency (RF)system ofthestorage

ring is switched o� [6]-[10]. In this m ethod the laser

beam overlapstheion beam and hasachirp offrequency.

Ionsinteractwith thelaserbeam atresonanceenergy,de-

crease theirenergy in the processofthe laserfrequency

scanning untilallofthem reach the m inim um energy of

ions in the beam . At this frequency the laser beam is

switched o� . The higherenergy ofionsthe earlierthey

begin interactionwith thelaserbeam ,thelongerthetim e

ofinteraction. Ionsofm inim um energy do notinteract

with thelaserbeam atall.In such away,in thism ethod,

the selective interaction is realized. The dam ping tim e

ofthe ion beam in the longitudinalplane isdeterm ined

by the dispersion �" ofitsenergy spread

�� =
2�"

P
: (2)

The dam ping tim e (2) is "=�" � 103 tim es less than

(1).Atthesam etim ethetransversedecrem entsarezero.

From this it follows that the selectivity of interaction

leadstotheviolation oftheRobinson’sdam pingcriterion

and open the possibility ofthe enhanced cooling.

Below we willconsiderthe non-resonance m ethodsof

enhanced cooling ofion beam s in the longitudinaland

transverseplanes.Thesem ethodscan beused forcooling

ofanotherparticlesaswell.A universalkind ofselective

interaction ofparticleswith m oving in the radialdirec-

tion laserorm edia targetswillbeused.By analogy with

the resonancelasercooling the interaction region in this

case changeitsradialposition in the being cooled beam

for the cooling process when the dispersion function of

the storage ring is not equalto zero at the interaction

region. Robinson’s dam ping criterion does not work in

thiscaseaswell(seeAppendix).

A . N ew enhanced cooling m ethods

Forthesakeofsim plicitywewillneglecttheem issionof

thesynchrotronradiation byionsin thebendingm agnets

ofa storage ring,supposing that the RF system ofthe

ring is switched o� and the broadband laser beam s (or

m aterialtargets)arehom ogeneousand havesharp edges

in the radialdirections. W e suppose that the jum p of

instantaneousorbitsofionscaused by the energy lossis

lessthan the am plitude oftheirbetatron oscillations.

In a sm ooth approxim ation,the m otion ofan ion rel-

ativeto itsinstantaneousorbitisdescribed by theequa-

tion x� = A cos(
 t+ ’),where x� = x � x� is the ion

deviation from the instantaneous orbit x�;x,its radial

coordinate;A and 
 ,the am plitude and the frequency

ofbetatron oscillations.Ifthecoordinatex�0 and trans-

verse radialvelocity ofthe ion _x�0 = � A
 sin(
 t0 + ’)

correspond to the m om ent t0 ofchange ofthe ion en-

ergy in a laser beam then the am plitude of betatron

oscillations of the ion before an interaction is A 0 =

http://arxiv.org/abs/physics/0203036v1
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q

x2
�0

+ _x2
�0
=
2. After the interaction,the position of

the ion instantaneous orbit willbe changed by a value

�x�,the deviation ofthe ion relative to the new orbit

willbe x�0 � �x�,and the direction ofthe electron ve-

locity willnot be changed. The new am plitude willbe

A 1 =

q

(x�0 � �x�)
2 + _x2

�0
=
2 and the change ofthe

squareofthe am plitude

�(A)
2
= A

2

1
� A

2

0
= � 2x�0�x� + (�x�)

2
: (3)

W hen j�x�j� jx�0j< A 0 then in the� rstapproxim a-

tion the value �A = � (x�0=A)�x�. From thisitfollows

that to produce the enhanced cooling ofan ion beam

in the transverse plane we m ust create such conditions

when ions interact with a laser beam under deviations

from theinstantaneousorbitx�0 ofonesign.In thiscase

the value �A hasonesign and the rate ofchangeofam -

plitudes ofbetatron oscillationsofionsism axim um . A

selectiveinteraction ofionswith thelaserbeam isneces-

sary to realizethiscase.
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FIG .1: The schem e ofthe enhanced electron cooling.

The axis "y" is the equilibrium orbit ofthe storage ring;T1
and T2 the laser beam s. The transverse positions of laser

beam s are displaced with the velocity ~vT1;2 relative to the

equilibrium orbit,1-1,2-2,... the location ofthe instanta-

neous electron orbit,and 1,2,3,... the electron trajectories

after1,2,3,...eventsofthe energy loss.

Two schem esofa selectiveinteraction ofion and laser

beam sforcoolingofion beam sin thetransverseand lon-

gitudinalplanes can be suggested (see Fig.1 ). For the

transverse cooling,the laser beam T1 is used. At the

initialm om ent it overlaps a sm allexternalpart ofthe

ion beam in theradialdirection in thestraightsection of

thestoragering with non zero dispersion function.First

ions with largest initialam plitudes ofbetatron oscilla-

tionsinteractwith thelaserbeam .Im m ediately afterthe

interaction and lossoftheenergy theposition and direc-

tion ofm om entum ofan ion rem ain the sam e,but the

instantaneous orbit is displaced inward in the direction

ofthe laserbeam . The radialcoordinate ofthe instan-

taneousorbitand the am plitude ofbetatron oscillations

are decreased to the sam e value owing to the dispersion

coupling. Afterevery interaction the position ofthe in-

stantaneous orbit approaches the laser beam m ore and

m ore,and the am plitude ofbetatron oscillationsiscom -

ing sm aller. It willreach som e sm allvalue when the

instantaneous orbitreachesthe edge ofthe laser beam .

W hen the depth ofdipping ofthe instantaneousorbitof

the ion in the laserbeam becom esgreaterthan the am -

plitudeofitsbetatron oscillations,theorbitwillcontinue

itsm otion in thelaserbeam with constantvelocity.The

am plitude ofbetatron oscillationswillnotbe changed.

The degree ofoverlapping is changed by m oving uni-

form ly the laserbeam position from inside in the direc-

tion ofthebeingcooledionbeam with som evelocityvT1
1.

W hen thelaserbeam reachestheinstantaneousorbitcor-

responding to ions ofm axim um energies then the laser

beam m ust be switched o� and returned to a previous

position.Allionsofthebeam willhavesm allam plitudes

ofbetatron oscillationsand increasedenergyspread.Ions

with high am plitudesofbetatron oscillationswillstartto

interactwith a laserbeam � rst,their duration ofinter-

action and absolute decrease ofam plitudes ofbetatron

oscillationswillbe higher.

To realizethe enhanced cooling ofan ion beam in the

longitudinalplanewecan useabroadband laserbeam T2
located in theregion ofa storagering with non zero dis-

persion function.Theradiallaserbeam position ism ov-

ing uniform ly from outside in the direction ofthe being

cooled ion beam with a velocity vT2 higher than m axi-

m um velocity _x�in ofthe ion instantaneousorbitdeep-

ened in the laserbeam .Atthe initialm om ent,the laser

beam overlapsonly a sm allpart ofthe ion beam . The

degreeofoverlapping ischanged in such a way thations

ofm axim um energy,� rstand then ionsoflesserenergy,

com einto interaction.W hen the laserbeam reachesthe

orbitofionsofm inim um energy then itm ustbeswitched

o� and returned to the previous position. In this case,

the rate ofthe energy loss ofions in the beam willnot

beincreased,butthedi� erencein duration ofinteraction

and hence in the energy lossesofionshaving m axim um

and m inim um energies willbe increased essentially. As

a resultallionswillbegathered atthem inim um energy

in a shorttim e.

1 Instantaneous orbits can be m oved in the direction ofthe laser

beam ,instead ofm oving ofa laser beam . A kick,decreasing of

the value ofthem agnetic �eld in bending m agnetsofthe storage

ring,a phase displacem entoreddy electric �eldscan be used for

this purpose.
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B . Interaction ofion beam s w ith transversely

m oving laser beam s

In them ethodsofenhanced lasercooling ofion beam s

the internaland externallaser beam positions are dis-

placed in the transverse directions. Below the evolution

of am plitudes of betatron oscillations and positions of

instantaneousorbitsin the processofthe energy lossof

ionsin laserbeam swillbe analyzed.

Thevelocity ofan ion instantaneousorbit _x� depends

on the distance xT1;2 � x� between the edge ofthe laser

beam and theinstantaneousorbit,and on theam plitude

ofbetatron oscillations.W hen the orbitentersthe laser

beam atthedepth higherthan theam plitudeofbetatron

oscillations then ions interact with the laser beam ev-

ery turn and theirsvelocity reachesthe m axim um value

_x�in which is given by the intensity and the length of

the interaction region of the ion and laser beam s. In

the generalcase,the velocity _x� can be presented in the

form _x� = W � _x�in ,where W is the probability ofan

ion crossing the laserbeam . W isthe ratio to a period

of a part of the period of betatron oscillations of the

ion determ ined by the condition jxT12 � x�j� jx0j� A

when thedeviation oftheion from theinstantaneousor-

bitisdirected to the laserbeam and isgreaterthan the

distance between the orbit and the laser beam . Proba-

bility can be presented in the form W = ’1;2=�,where

’1 = �� arccos�1,’2 = arccos�2,�1;2 = (xT1;2 � x�)=A,

indices1,2 correspond to laserbeam s.

Thebehavioroftheam plitudesofbetatron oscillations

ofions,according to (3),isdeterm ined by the equation

@A=@x� = � < x�0 > =A,where< x�0 > istheion devi-

ation from theinstantaneousorbitaveraged through the

rangeofphases2’1;2 ofbetatron oscillationswhereions

crossthe laserbeam .Thevalue< x�0 > = � Asinc’1;2,

wheresinc’1;2 = sin’1;2=’1;2,signs+ and � arerelated

tothe� rstand second laserbeam s.Thusthecoolingpro-

cessesaredeterm ined by the system ofequations

@A

@x�
= � sinc’1;2;

@x�

@t
=

_x�in

�
’1;2: (4)

From equations (4) and the expression @A=@x� =

[@A=@t]=[@x�=@t]itfollows:

@A

@t
=

_x�in

�
sin’1;2 =

_x�in

�

q

1� �2
1;2: (5)

Letthe initialinstantaneousion orbitsbe distributed

in a region � �x;";0 relative to the location ofthe m id-

dle instantaneousorbitx�,and the initialam plitudesof

ion radialbetatron oscillationsA 0 bedistributed in a re-

gion �x;b;0 relative to their instantaneous orbits,where

�x;";0 and �x;b;0 aredispersions.The dispersion �x;";0 is

determ ined by the initialenergy spread �";0.

Suppose thatthe initialspread ofam plitudesofbeta-

tron oscillationsofions �x;b;0 is identicalfor allinstan-

taneousorbitsofthebeam .Thevelocitiesoftheinstan-

taneousorbitsin a laserbeam _x�in < 0,the transverse

velocities ofthe laser beam s vT1 > 0,vT2 < 0. Below

wewillusetherelativeradialvelocitiesofthelaserbeam

displacem entk1;2 = vT1;2=_x�in ,where vT1;2 = dxT1;2=dt.

In ourcasek1 < 0,k2 > 0.

From the de� nition of�1;2 we have a relation x� =

xT1;2 � �1;2A(�1;2). The tim e derivative is @x�=@t =

vT1;2 � [A + �1;2(@A=@�1;2)]@�1;2=@t.Equating thisvalue

to thesecond term in (4)wewillreceivethetim ederiva-

tive

@�1;2

@t
=

_x�in

�

�k1;2 � ’1;2

A(�1;2)+ �1;2(@A=@�1;2)
: (6)

Using thisequation wecan transform the� rstvaluein

(4)to the form � sinc’1;2(�1;2)= (@A=@�1;2)(@�1;2=@t)=

(@x�=@t) = (�k1;2 � ’1;2)(@A=@�1;2)=[A + �1;2(@A=

@�1;2)]� ’1;2 which can be transform ed to @lnA=@�1;2 =

� sin’1;2=�k1;2 � (’1;2 � �1;2 sin’1;2):The solution of

thisequation is

A = A 0 exp

Z �1;2

�1;2;0

� sin’1;2d�1;2

�k1;2 � (’1;2 � �1;2 sin’1;2)
; (7)

wheretheindex 0 correspond to theinitialtim e.Substi-

tuting the values A and @A=@�1;2 determ ined by (7) in

(6)we� nd therelation between tim eofobservation and

param eter�1;2

t� t0 =
�A 0

j_x�in j
 (k1;2;�1;2); (8)

where (k1;2;�1;2)= �
R�1;2
�1;2;0

A(�1;2)=fA 0[�k1;2� (’1;2 �

�1;2 sin� ’1;2)]gd�1;2:

The equations (8) determ ine the tim e dependence of

the functions�1;2(t� t0).The dependence ofthe am pli-

tudes A[�1;2(t� t0)]is determ ined by the equation (7)

through the functions �1;2(t� t0)in a param etric form .

Thedependenceoftheposition oftheinstantaneousorbit

followsfrom the de� nition of�1;2

x�(t� t0)= xT1;20 + vT1;2(t� t0)�

A[(�1;2(t� t0)]� �(t� t0): (9)

Thefunction  (k2;�2)forthecasek2 > 0 accordingto

(8)can be presented in the form

 (k2;�2)=

Z
1

�2

dxexp

Z
1

x

p
1� t2=(�k2 � arccost+ t

p
1� t2)

�k2 � arccosx + x
p
1� x2

dt: (10)

The instantaneousorbitsofionshaving initialam pli-

tudes ofbetatron oscillations A 0 willbe deepened into
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the laserbeam to the depth greaterthan their� nalam -

plitudesofbetatron oscillationsA f ata m om enttf.Ac-

cording to (8),tf = t0 + �A 0 (k2;�2;f)=jx�inj, where

�2;f = �(tf) = 1. During the interval tf � t0 the

laser beam T2 will pass a way lf = jvT2j(tf � t0) =

�k2 (k2;�2;f)A 0. The dependence  (k2;�2;f) deter-

m ined by (10)ispresented in Table1.

Table 1

k2 1.0 1.02 1.03 1.05 1.1 1.2 1.3 1.4 1.5 1.7 2.0

 1 13.8 9.90 6.52 3.71 2.10 1.51 1.18 .98 .735 .538

Num ericalcalculationsofthedependence  (k2;�2)on

�2 for the cases k2 = 1:0,k2 = 1:1 and k2 = 1:5 are

presented in Tables 2,3,and 4,respectively. It can be

presented in the nextapproxim ateform

 (k2;�2)’ C3(k2) (
1� �2

k2 + �2
); (11)

whereC3(k2)’ 0:492� 0:680(k2� 1)+ 0:484(k2� 1)2+ :::,

 [(1� �2)=(k2 + �2)]jk2= 1 ’ (1� �2)=(1+ �2).

Table 2 (k2 = 1:0)

�2 1.0 0.5 0.2 0 -0.2 -0.5 -0.8 -0.9 -1.0

 0 .182 .341 .492 .716 1.393 4.388 10.187 -1

Table 3 (k2 = 1:1)

�2 1.0 0.5 0.2 0 -0.2 -0.5 -0.8 -0.9 -1.0

 0 .163 .300 .423 .595 1.033 2.076 2.759 3.710

Table 4 (k2 = 1:5)

�2 1.0 0.5 0.2 0 -0.2 -0.4 -0.6 -0.8 -1.0

 0 0.116 0.202 0.273 0.359 0.466 0.602 0.772 0.980

C . T he enhanced transverse laser cooling

In them ethod oftheenhanced transverselasercooling

ofion beam salaserbeam T1 islocated in theregion (xT1,

xT1 � a),wherea isthelaserbeam width.Thedegreeof

the transversecooling ofthe ion beam isdeterm ined by

(7).The� nalam plitudein thiscasecan bepresented in

the form

A f = A 0exp

Z �1;f

�1;0

p
1� �2

1
d�1

�k1 � �+ arccos�1 � �1

p
1� �2

1

:

(12)

The num ericalcalculations ofthe dependence ofthe

ratio A f=A 0 on therelativeradialvelocity k1 ofthelaser

beam displacem ent are presented in Fig.2 and Table 5

forthecase�1;0 = � 1,�1;f = 1.Thisdependencecan be

presented by the approxim ateexpression

A f ’ A 0

s

jk1j

jk1j+ 1
: (13)

k1

A f /A 0

0.2

0.3

0.4

0.5

0.6

0.7

-1 -0.8 -0.6 -0.4 -0.2 0

1

FIG .2:The dependence ofthe ratio A f=A 0 on k1.

Table 5

jk1j 0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0

A f=A 0 0 0.408 0.535 0.612 0.667 0.707

The tim e ofthe laserbeam cooling and the � naltotal

radialdim ension ofthe beam areequalto

�x;1 ’
�x;0

vT1
; �x;fjjk1j� 1 ’

�x;0

jk1j
+ �x;";0; (14)

where �x;0 = �x;b;0 + �x;";0 isthe totalinitialradialdi-

m ension ofthe ion beam . For the tim e �x;1 the instan-

taneous orbits ofions ofa beam having m inim um en-

ergy and m axim um am plitudes ofbetatron oscillations

atjk1j� 1 passthe distance� j_x�in j�x;1.

According to (13) and (14) the enhanced transverse

lasercooling can lead to an appreciabledegreeofcooling

ofion beam sin thetransverseplaneand a m uch greater

degreeofheating in the longitudinalone.

D . T he enhanced longitudinallaser cooling

In them ethod oftheenhanced longitudinallasercool-

ing ofion beam sa laserbeam T2 islocated in theregion

(xT2,xT2 + a).Itsradialposition isdisplaced uniform ly

with the velocity vT2 < 0,jvT2j> j_x�in jfrom outside of
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theworkingregion ofthestorageringin thedirection ofa

being cooled ion beam .Theinstantaneousorbitsofions

willgoin thesam edirection with a velocity j_x�j� j_x�inj

beginningfrom them om entoftheir� rstinteraction with

thelaserbeam .W hen thelaserbeam reachestheinstan-

taneousorbitofionshaving m inim um initialenergiesit

m ustbe rem oved to the initialposition.

The law ofchange ofthe am plitudes ofion betatron

oscillationsisdeterm ined by (7),which can bepresented

in the form

A = A 0exp

Z �2

�2;0

�
p
1� �2

2
d�2

�k2 � arccos�2 + �2

p
1� �2

2

: (15)

1.4

1.6

1.8

2

2.2

2.4

2.6

2.8

3

3.2

1.1 1.2 1.3 1.4 1.5 1.6 1.7 1.8 1.9 2
K_2

FIG .3:The dependence ofthe ratio A f=A 0 on k2.

A f=A 0

Table 6

k2 1.0001 1.001 1.01 1.1 1.5 2.0

A f=A 0 100:005 31.64 10.04 3.32 1.73 1.414

The dependence ofthe ratio ofa � nalam plitude of

ion betatron oscillations A f = A(�2 = 1) to the initial

one on the relative velocity k2 ofthe second laserbeam

is presented in Fig.3 and Table 6. This ratio can be

presented by the nextapproxim ateexpression

A f ’ A 0

r
k2

k2 � 1
: (16)

The evolution ofinstantaneousorbitsofionsinteract-

ing with the laser beam depends on the initialam pli-

tudes ofbetatron oscillations ofthese ions. First ofall

the laserbeam T2 interactswith ionshaving the largest

initial am plitudes of betatron oscillations A 0 = �x;b;0

and the highest energies. The instantaneous orbit of

these ions,according to (7)-(9),ischanged by the law

x�1 = xT2;0 + vT2(t� t01)� �2�x;b(�2) up to the tim e

t = tf, where t01 is the initial tim e of interaction of

ions with the laser beam . At the sam e tim e instanta-

neous orbits x�2 ofions having the sam e m axim um en-

ergy butzero am plitudes ofbetatron oscillationsare at

restup to the m om entt02 = t01 + �x;b;0=jvT2j. The or-

bitx�1 is displaced relative to the orbitx�2 by the dis-

tance � x�1� 2
= (x�1 � x�2). At the m om entt02,when

x�2 = xT2,thisdistancereachesthe m inim um

� x�1� 2m (t02)= � �2(t02)� �x;b(t02)< 0; (17)

where the param eter �2(t02), according to (8) and the

condition jvT2j(t02 � t01) = �x;b;0, willbe determ ined

by the equation  [k2;�2(t02)] = 1=�k2. The value

 [k2;�2(t02)]jk2’ 1 ’ 1=�, �2(k2;t02)jk2’ 1 ’ 0:22 (see

Tables 2-4), �x;b(t02) = 1:26�x;b;0 and the distance

j� x�1� 2
(t02)j ’ 0:28�x;b;0. This distance is decreased

with increasing k2.

The instantaneousorbitofparticlesx�2 inside the in-

tervalt02 < t � tf is changed by the law x�2 = xT2;0

� �x;b;0 + _x�;in(t� t01 + �x;b;0=vT2)and the distance

� x�1� 2
=
(k2 � 1)

k2
[�x;b;0 + vT2(t� t01)]� �2�x;b(�2)=

� [
k2 � 1

k2
(
lT2

�x;b;0
� 1)+ �2D 2)]�x;b;0; (18)

where D 2 = D 2(k2;�2) = �x;b=�x;b;0 = A=A 0 ,lT2 =

xT2 � xT2;0 = �k2 (k2;�2)�x;b;0 � lf isthe displacem ent

ofthelaserbeam .ThetypicaldependenceD 2 de� ned by

(15)ispresented in Fig.4.

2

4

6

8

10

-1 -0.5 0 0.5 1
x

FIG .4: The dependence on �2 ofthe ratio ofa currentam -

plitude ofbetatron oscillations to an initialam plitude D 2 =

A=A 0 = �x;b=�x;b;0.

D 2

k2 = 1:01

k2 = 1:1

k2 = 1:5

�2

W hen t> tf then the value �2 = �2;f = � 1,lT2 = lf,

D 2 =
p
k2=(k2 � 1)and (18)havethe m axim um
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� x�1� 2
jt> tf = [

k2 � 1

k2
+

r
k2

k2 � 1
�

�(k2 � 1) (k2;�2;f)]�x;b;0: (19)

The instantaneous orbit x�2 will be at a distance

x�2� 3
= [(k2 � 1)=k2]�x;�;0 from the m otionless instan-

taneous orbit x�3 ofions having m inim um energy and

zero am plitudes ofbetatron oscillations when the laser

beam isstopped atthe position x�3.

Ifwe take into accountthat the instantaneous orbits

ofionshaving m axim um am plitudesofbetatron oscilla-

tionsand m inim um energy are below the instantaneous

orbits ofions having zero am plitudes ofbetatron oscil-

lationsand m inim um energy,by the value 0:28�x;b;0,at

the m om ent ofthe laser beam stopping then the total

radialdispersion oftheinstantaneousorbitsofthebeam

can be presented in the form

�x;";f �
k2 � 1

k2
�x;0 + [

r
k2

k2 � 1
� �(k2 � 1) (k2;�2;f)

+ 0:28]�x;b;0; A T2 > lf;�x;0: (20)

Thedam ping tim eoftheion beam in thelongitudinal

plane�" = 2�";0(1+ �x;b;0=�x;";0)=P.

According to (20)thee� ciency oftheenhanced longi-

tudinallasercooling isthehigherthelesstheratioofthe

spread oftheinitialam plitudesofbetatron oscillationsto

thespread oftheinstantaneousorbitsofthebeingcooled

ion beam .

According to (16)and (20)the enhanced longitudinal

lasercooling can lead to a high degree ofcooling ofion

beam sin thelongitudinalplaneand a m uch lesserdegree

ofheating in the transverseone.

III. D ISC U SSIO N

In the nonresonance m ethod ofthe enhanced trans-

verse laser cooling ofion beam s,according to (13) and

(14),thedegreeofdecreaseofbetatron oscillationsC1 =

�x;b;0=�x;b;f = A 0=A =
p
(1+ jk1j)=jk1jand the degree

ofincrease ofthe spread ofthe instantaneous orbits of

the beam is m uch greater: D 1 ’ C 2

1
. In the nonreso-

nance m ethod ofthe enhanced longitudinallaser cool-

ing, according to (16) and (20), there is a signi� cant

decrease in the spread of instantaneous orbits of ions

C2 = �x;";0=�x;";f,and a m uch lesser value ofincrease

in the am plitudes ofbetatron oscillations: D 2 ’
p
C2.

From this it follows that cooling ofion beam s both in

thetransverseand longitudinalplanes,in turn,doesnot

lead to theirtotalcooling in these planes. W e can cool

ion beam seitherin thetransverseorlongitudinalplanes.

To coolan ion beam both in thetransverseand longitu-

dinalplaneswe m ustlook forcom binationsofenhanced

nonresonancem ethodsofcooling with otherm ethods.

In the nonresonance m ethod of enhanced longitudi-

nal laser cooling, contrary to the transverse one, the

degree oflongitudinalcooling is m uch greater than the

degree ofheating in the transverse plane. That is why

wecan usetheem ittanceexchangebetween longitudinal

and transverse planes when the RF system is switched

on and a synchro-betatron resonance [13]-[16]or dis-

persion coupling by additionalm otionlesswedge-shaped

targets [11,12,17]are used together with the m oving

there and back target T2. In such a way the enhanced

two-dim ensionalcooling ofthe ion beam based on the

longitudinallasercooling can be realized2. In this case

theenergy lossesofionsin thelaserbeam perturn m ust

behigherthan them axim um energy gain in theRF sys-

tem and the m otion ofthe targetT2 m ustbe lim ited by

the region xT2 > 0.Cooling ofparticlebeam sin the RF

bucketsisanotherproblem to be considered elsewhere.

Theenhanced nonresonancetransversem ethod oflaser

cooling togetherwith the enhanced resonancelongitudi-

nalone can be used for cooling ofion beam s when the

RF system is switched o� . A heating ofthe ion beam

in the longitudinalplane in the processofthe enhanced

transversecooling willbecom pensated com pletely by its

following cooling in the longitudinalplane.

IV . A P P EN D IX

W e start by reviewing very brie y the derivation of

Robinson’sdam ping criterion [13].

Thegeneralm ethod ofdescribingthem otion ofaparti-

clein acircularacceleratoristodeterm inean equilibrium

orbit,and then analyze sm alldeviationsfrom thisorbit

asa linearcom binationsofnorm alm odesofoscillation.

Thecharacteristicsofthem odesaredeterm ined by solv-

ing forthe principalvaluesofthe m atrix.Ifthe particle

m otion is stable such that the particle oscillate about

theequilibrium position,and sincethetransferm atrix is

real,the principalvalues willbe three pairsofcom plex

conjugatenum bers,which determ inethefrequenciesand

dam ping ratesofthe oscillation m odes.

To � nd dam ping rates K .W .Robinson considered an

elem entoftheacceleratorofin� nitesim allength and cal-

culated the six order transfer m atrix for this elem ent.

This m atrix has in� nitesim alnondiagonalterm s which

are � rstorderin the length ofthe elem ent,and the di-

agonalterm s di� er from unity by a quantity which is

2 For the wedge-shaped target the fast cooling e�ect in one di-

rection is equal to near the sam e heating e�ect in the other

one. That is why the com bination of the fast em ittance ex-

change with the enhanced longitudinalcooling can lead to the

two-dim ensionalenhanced cooling e�ect.Cooling ofm uon beam s

by m aterialtargets can be done sim ilarway.
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proportionalto the in� nitesim allength ofthe elem ent.

In order to determ ine dam ping,the determ inant ofthe

transfer m atrix ofthe in� nitesim alelem ent was evalu-

ated.The only term sin the determ inantwhich are � rst

orderin thelength oftheelem entareduetothediagonal

term softhem atrix.Thedeterm inantofthetransferm a-

trix isgiven by 1+ � �m n.Thediagonalterm sforx;y;z

are zero aschangesin x;y are only related to x
0

;y
0

and

changesin z related to x. In this case x;x
0

;y;y
0

repre-

sentthevariation ofdisplacem entand angulardeviation

in theradialand verticalplanes,� " and z representthe

variation in energy and azim uthalposition from the val-

ues ofan equilibrium particle,as m easured at the tim e

the particletransversesthe in� nitesim alelem ent.

The diagonalterm for � " was determ ined from the

characteristicsofthe radiation lossP � E2B 2,

P = P;s(1+ 2� B =B + 2� "="); (21)

whereB isonly function ofposition.Thediagonalterm

for� " due to radiation lossis1� 2�"loss="s with �"loss
theradiation lossforan idealparticlein thein� nitesim al

elem ent. The energy gain from the RF system is not

dependent on � " and contributes no change in the � "

diagonalterm .

The di� erence from unity ofx
0

and y
0

diagonalterm s

isdeterm ined from the energy gain from the RF system

and isuna� ected by radiation loss.The energy increase

due to the RF system add a m om entum change parallel

to theequilibrium orbitand willreducetheangularvari-

ation forthevalue�x
0

= � (�"R F ="s)x
0

and thediagonal

term for x
0

is 1� �"R F ="s,with �"R F the energy gain

from the RF system for an equilibrium particle. Sim i-

larly the diagonalelem ent for y
0

is 1� �"R F ="s. Then

the determ inantforthe in� nitesim alelem entis

D
inf

= 1+ � �nn = 1� 2�"loss="s � 2�"R F ="s: (22)

The determ inant ofthe transfer m atrix for one com -

pleteperiod istheproductofthetransferm atricesofthe

in� nitesim alelem entsofthatperiod

D = 1+ � �nn = 1� 2"loss="s � 2"R F ="s; (23)

where "loss and "R F are the radiation loss and energy

gain from the RF system in one period.

Thecharacteristicsoftheprincipalm odesofoscillation

aredeterm ined by solving forthe principalvaluesofthe

transfer m atrix for one com plete period. If allm odes

are oscillatory the principalvalues willbe ofthe form

expi.Then D = 1� 2"loss="s � 2"R F ="s = � expi or

exp� 2�i = 1� 2"loss="s� 2"R F ="s,wherei = �i� i�i,

�i isthe fractionaldam ping ofa m ode in one period of

the accelerator.

For equilibrium conditions the radiation loss is equal

to theenergy gain from the RF system foronecom plete

period,"loss = "R F .Then for� �ijj� ij� 1 = � 2"loss="s.

From thisitfollowsthe Robinson’sdam ping criterion

forthe sum ofthe dam ping ratesofthe three m odesof

oscillation

� �i = � 2Ps="s; (24)

where Ps isthe average rate ofradiation loss,and the

am plitude ofan oscillation variesasexp(�it).

W hen the verticaland radialoscillationsare notcou-

pled then dam ping decrem entsforverticalbetatron and

synchrotron oscillations can be derived lightly and the

decrem entfortheradialbetatron oscillationscam bede-

rived from theRobinson’sdam ping criterion.Thedecre-

m entforthe radialbetatron oscillationscam be derived

directly aswell.

Below we would like to pay attention on the lim itsof

applicability ofthiscriterion.

As a starting point for his proofK .W .Robinson took

som eassum ptions.He wrote:

1. "For sm alldeviations from the principalorbit,a

transfer m atrix for a com plete period m ay be written

relatinginitialto� naldeviations.Thisisusuallydonefor

radialand verticaldisplacem entsand velocities,and m ay

beextended tosixth ordertransferm atrix relatinginitial

and � nalverticaldisplacem entsand velocities,and also

energyvariation,and longitudinaldisplacem ent,from the

valuesofaparticleon theprincipalorbit.Forthisgeneral

transferm atrix,the com plete periodsofthe accelerator

arede� ned soastobeidenticalin both m agnetstructure

and RF accelerating system ."

2."Thediagonalterm for� "m ay bedeterm ined from

the characteristics ofthe radiation loss for sm allvaria-

tionsin E and B from thevaluesforan idealparticle.B

isonly a function ofposition,...." (see eq.(21).

3."Ifallm odesareoscillatory theprincipalvalueswill

be ofthe form expi,with six values ofi being three

pairsofcom plex conjugates."

4."...Thisisa generalresultforany typeofelectron

accelerator ifthe average electron energy is constant."

(He hasin view (24)forthe result).

W ecan seethattheRobinson’sdam ping criterion was

received for the stationary conditions when the guiding

m agnetic� eld and theam plitudeoftheRF voltagedoes

notdepend on tim e,particleenergy lossisa linearfunc-

tion ofboth the energy deviation ofthe particle� " and

the m agnetic � eld deviation � B in the region occupied

by the beam ,allm odesareoscillatory.

Linear dependence on � ",� B and stationary condi-

tions are im portant for the exponentialdecay and the

concept ofdecrem ent. The equations ofm otion in our

case are the linearhom ogeneousHill’sequationsforthe

transverse degrees offreedom and the pendulum equa-

tion for the longitudinalone when we neglect coupling

and losses. The losses lead to additionalterm s at the

� rstorderderivativesin the corresponding equations.

The violation ofthe Robinson’sassum ptionscan lead

to the violation ofhisdam ping criterion. Sim ple exam -

plescan justify thisstatem ent.
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Exam ple 1. Laser cooling ofion beam s in the lon-

gitudinalplane. The RF system ofthe storage ring is

switched o� . The hom ogeneouslaserbeam overlapsthe

ion beam .The chirp ofthe laserfrequency isused.

In thisexam plethereisnooscillatorym otion ofionsin

the longitudinalplane.The instantaneousorbitsofions

which are atresonance with the laserbeam are m oving

with a constantvelocity to them otionlessnon-resonance

orbitofionshaving m inim alenergy. W hen the orbitof

resonance ions reach the orbit of ions having m inim al

energy the laser beam is switched o� . W e have non-

exponentiallow ofbringing closerofresonanceand non-

resonance ions. The dam ping tim e is determ ined by a

value (2),which is out ofthe Robinson’s dam ping cri-

terion. The degree ofcooling for this tim e can be very

high and isdeterm ined by the naturalline width ofthe

laserbeam and them axim alenergy ofscattered photons.

Heating ofthe ion beam in the transverseplane willnot

appearwhen the hom ogeneouslaserbeam isused.

This is the sim plest exam ple ofthe violation ofthe

Robinson’s dam ping criteria. Experim ents con� rm this

conclusion [6]-[10].

W e can use the broadband laser beam without chirp

and with sharp frequency edges. Ions in this case will

be gathered at the orbit corresponding to the greatest

frequency ofthe laserbeam .

The violation ofthe Robinson’s dam ping criterion in

thisexam pleistheconsequenceofthenon-lineardepen-

dence ofthe power ofthe em itted radiation on the de-

viation ofthe energy ofinteracting and non-interacting

ions � ": ions ofthe m inim alenergy and less does not

interactwith thelaserbeam and keep theirposition.At

the sam etim e ionsinteracting with the laserbeam have

equalvelocities.Therateofbringingcloseroftheenergy

ofinteracting and non-interacting ionsism axim um . At

the sam e tim e the heating in the transverce direction is

absent.

Exam ple 2. Laser cooling ofion beam s in the lon-

gitudinalplane. The RF system ofthe storage ring is

switched on. The hom ogeneous laser beam overlap the

ion beam .Thebroadband laserbeam withoutchirp and

with sharp frequency edgesisused.Thelowestfrequency

ofthe laserbeam correspondsto the equilibrium energy

ofions. The powerofradiation scattered by ionsofthe

energy greater then equilibrium one P j"> "s > 0 and in

the oppositecaseP j"� "s = 0.

In thisexam ple the powerP(")isnotlinearfunction

ofthe ion energy. If the power ofscattered radiation

ism uch higherthan the m axim um powerwhich the ion

can extractfrom the RF system then allionsofthe en-

ergy higherthen equilibrium onewillbe gathered atthe

equilibrium energy fora shorttim e (m uch lessthen the

period ofphase oscillation).Then we can switch o� the

laserbeam ,waita quarterofthe period ofphase oscil-

lation,switch on laserbeam again and waitfordam ping

ofthe nextpartofthe beam which appeared in the re-

gion ofthe energy "> "s.Such beam m anipulationswe

can repeatthree tim es. The beam willbe cooled in the

bucketin thelongitudinalplane.Heatingoftheion beam

in the transverseplanewillnotappearin thiscase.

In thispaperwehaveconsidered another,m orecom pli-

cated schem esofcooling ofparticlebeam sbased on non-

linearinteraction ofm oving targetwith thebeing cooled

beam .
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